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A SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT CELEBRATING
RETAIL EMPLOYEES’ DAY FOR ALL THE
WONDERFUL ASSOCIATES

RETAIL
EMPLOYEES’ DAY
12-12

Khulke Bolo Thank You
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This year marks the 10th year of Retail Employees’ Day. The
10th year where the world comes together to appreciate
the retailers and retail employees - retail heroes. Over
the past 9 years, we have seen astounding celebrations,
from a simple Thank You message from customers to celebrities
and the Indian Government getting involved and appreciating our
retail heroes’ untiring efforts. From small stores in the heart of India
to brands in countries such as Dubai, Philippines, Bangladesh, and
Turkey joining in the Retail Employees’ Day Celebrations.
The year 2020 has been unpredictable and unforeseeable, but if
there’s something we need to celebrate and salute this year is the
spirit of our frontline heroes, who risked their lives, to fulťll our
needs and deliver excellence in customer service. As customers,
each one of us will have a retailer to thank and salute who helped us
in our time of need. As retailers, each one of us will have an employee
who went above and beyond his call of duty to serve customers.

Millions of
Retailers
and Retail
Employees
and One
Emotion,
Gratitude

With Retail Employees’ Day 2020 we aspired to capture the emotion
of gratitude and admiration and translate it into the biggest Thank
You movement in the world, #KhulkeBoloThankYou. We created
a Thank You platform for anyone who wishes to thank the retail
employees, kiranawala, delivery boy, or any retail associate who went
beyond their line of duty to ensure their needs were met, and say
thank you to them, digitally.
We were delighted to have ťve countries, thousands of brands,
hundreds of malls, fast-moving consumer goods (FMCG) companies
joining in the #KhulKeBoloThankYou movement. We are grateful
for all those who contributed to the success of this movement and
helped us achieve a whopping 6,43,954 Thank Yous for the retail
heroes! One of the most memorable celebrations that took place this
year was when the Burj Khalifa lit up to wish all retail heroes a Happy
Retail Employees’ Day, it was truly breathtaking and made millions of
our heroes feel a sense of pride and joy.
At TRRAIN, we look forward to a day when similar to the Burj Khalifa,
monuments like The Eiffel Tower & Sydney Opera House, and places
like the Times Square light up to celebrate and applaud the untiring
efforts of the frontline employees.
Namaskar,

BS Nagesh,

Founder TRRAIN (Trust for Retailers and Retail Associates of India)

Salute to the SUPER HEROES
2020 was a challenging year for everyone. Covid-19 tested each of us in ways beyond one’s control. It pushed us to be
creative in staying connected and being relevant to our consumers. Each one in Raymond held the sails of the business
higher and constantly reinvented themselves to make the stores safer for consumers and ensured business continuity.
Our heartfelt gratitude reaches out to all the frontend Superheroes who display their inﬁnite strength and
dedication every day to ensure that Raymond continues to be the most sort after destination for a man’s
quintessential wardrobe needs.
On the occasion of Retail Employees’ Day we paused for a moment to celebrate
their determination and contributions towards delivering on the promise of
Raymond’s quality and trust. We planned a few activities to set on the
festivities and make them feel special and valued, powered
by phygital medium throughout the day.

Leadership Connect: The
CEO & COO connected
with the team over a video
message to thank them
for their dedication and
contributions.

Joe Kuruvila

Ganesh Kumar

CEO-Raymond Lifestyle

COO-Raymond Lifestyle

Announced the third
edition of the fast
track Frontend career
development program.

6 National winners of
exemplary
consumer
service deliveries were
felicitated
for
their
heart touching effort
to consumers during
COVID times.

Celebrations are incomplete unless we
rejoice together. As this year traveling
to the store was not advisable, we
used digital medium to connect with
the teams and celebrated virtually
with our retail superheroes.
4 National winners of cross
dimensional talent were
announced on the Annual
Talent Show organized for
our rockstars.
7 Inspirational success
stories of our retail leaders
were published to inspire
our frontend teams on
growing with us.

Wishing all the front end Rockstars Happy RETAIL EMPLOYEES’ DAY.
#Khulkebolothankyou
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The year 2020 has been a turning point for the retail industry
and its employees. The pandemic and the lockdown adversely
impacted the industry and millions of retail employees’ future
became uncertain. However, these retail frontline warriors never
lost hope and stood up again to ťght the situation with immense dedication
and hard work. The Retail Employees’ Day (RED) was an opportunity to
applaud and pay tribute to the real backbone of the retail industry – retail
employees.
As 2020 marks the tenth year of RED, this special supplement is an
acknowledgement to lakhs of retail associates across India, who deliver
exceptional shopping experiences to consumers every single day, and don’t
ask for much in return, except just a simple expression of gratitude. The
employees – who worked despite the pandemic – stood in support of their
brands and worked on the frontlines to ensure consumers had everything
they needed during the lockdown.
This year IMAGES Retail proudly announced the launch of ‘Retail
Panchayat’, a ťrst-ever, pan-India humanitarian campaign for Trust for
Retailers and Retail Associates of India (TRRAIN) to support retail employees
and their families impacted by the COVID-19 crisis. We worked closely with
TRRAIN, which has set up a relief fund to offer and provide sustenance
support to deserving retail associates and their families until the COVID-19
situation comes back to normalcy. TRRAIN also identiťed retail employees
who had no means of income during the lockdown and provided them with
an income bridge for three months till they were able to get back on their
feet. The organisation also leveraged government schemes by connecting
associates to them for short and long-term relief.
The beneťciaries (retail employees) were also on-boarded onto the
TRRAIN Circle mobile app (an app to help and enable a better life for the
frontline employees employed in retail and other sectors) have access
to over the phone counseling services, additional ťnancial services, and
e-learning courses to develop skills, along with helping them receive
ťnancial aid.
Retail Panchayat functioned as an industry-driven, crowd-sourced
ťnancial aid programme to support the most vulnerable of the sector’s
human resources, retail’s foot soldiers. Through this platform, TRRAIN
helped families beneťt with the much-needed ťnancial support in these
diŨcult times.
This year RED is special and therefore we thank TRRAIN Founder, BS
Nagesh and his tremendous work, which has facilitated the birth of the
annual RED supplement and has in fact unleashed an entire movement to
acknowledge the behind-the-scenes feats of Indian retailing’s biggest brand
ambassadors - retail associates.

Amitabh Taneja

CMD and Editor-in-Chief, IMAGES Group
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LET THIS
PASSION
CONTINUE
I would like to take the opportunity to thank you for your
dedication, commitment and hard work. In this challenging time,
you have ensured our customers get what they want. You have
provided exemplary service to our customers without any
hesitation. I admire your zest and the zeal. You stood out as a
team who has never wavered in your commitment to excellence.
Team members like you, make my work all the more rewarding and
enjoyable. You are the true Heroes of our organization. Year on
year you all keep on raising your own bar and achieving it
seamlessly. Let this passion continue. We will create new paths,
hitting higher notes year on year!!. Without fail I would also like to
thank your family members.

Khulke Bolo
Thank You:

The Nation’s way of giving back
to the Retail Heroes!
‘Khulke Bolo Thank You’ is a thank you movement curated
for our retail heroes (retail associates, delivery associates,
kiranawale uncles, vegetable vendors, mall staff etc.). The
aim of the movement was to give a loud thank you to all
these invisible faces, who catered to each and every need of
the consumers and supported their brands throughout the
tremendously diŨcult year, 2020.
‘Khulke Bolo Thank You’ was a 2 week long movement which
encouraged the retail community and customers to thank
the retailers and retail employees for their exemplary work.
The campaign kick started on December 1, with a ‘Thank You
video’ which encouraged individuals to add two words to their
shopping list - Thank You, and a Thank You platform wherein
anyone could send a Thank You message to their favourite
retailer and/or retail employee.
This year, we also witnessed, inŦuencers, digital illustrators
come together to appreciate and thank these heroes.
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HOW COMPANIES CELEBRATED RETAIL EMPLOYEES’ DAY 2020’

BRANDS
RATNADEEP

Ratnadeep celebrated RED across its 90+
stores, warehouses and Head oŨce in
Hyderabad and Bangalore. The employees
were felicitated for their hard work and
dedication towards the brand in diŨcult
COVID times. Excellence Award was given
to the employees at every store based on
customer service excellence and integrity.
Long Service badges were also given to
the employees for their service period
with the brand. The employees with more
than ťve year service were given ‘Pro
Employees’ badge. ‘Thank You’ hoardings
were put across city and ‘Thank You’ cards
were given to the employees.

On the occasion of RED, Ratnadeep
also launched ‘HR Connect’ software along
with ‘HR Helpdesk’ for the employees. The
employees were asked to wear red colour
caps and cake cutting ceremony was
done at every store. ‘Easel Standee’ was
placed at the stores and fun and games
session was organised in the evening.

RAYMOND

Raymond’s Retail Employees Day
celebration was full of color, laughter and
joy. The brand saluted every frontend
superheroes (employees) who displayed
their dedication in making the stores a
safer destination for the consumers and
also ensured business continuity. On
December 12th, the brand celebrated the
contribution and determination of the
employees by planning activities at all
the stores, to make feel special, powered
and valued by phygital medium. The CEO
& COO connected with the team over a
video message.

“These are extra ordinary times that
the apparel & retail industry is facing. Our
committed and talented front-line people
are our heroes and heroines during these
times and have played a winning role in
restoring conťdence in our consumers
and delighting them through novel ways
to provide the best of experience for
our loved brands in a safe and hygienic
store environment. I strongly believe
that the people and the organisations
that can quickly leverage these COVID
times to pivot their thinking and plans
to transform their business and go- tomarket models to meet the fast-changing
consumer needs and aspirations will
win in the market going forward in the
new ‘Normal’,” said Joe Kuruvilla, CEORaymond Lifestyle Business. Employees
were felicitated for their hardwork and
efforts during COVID times. Cake cutting
ceremony was also done at all stores.

and pride. The store managers took time
to thank and motivate each and every
associate personally. The CEO connected
with the team over a video message and
thanked them for their efforts.
“I would like to take the opportunity
to thank all retail employees for your
dedication, commitment and hard work.
In this challenging time, you have ensured
our customers get what they want. You
have provided exemplary service to
the customers without any hesitation. I
admire your zest and the zeal. Without
fail I would also like to thank you family
members, said Rahul Vira, CEO, Skechers
South Asia.

ABACUS INDIA PVT. LTD.

Abacus India Pvt. Ltd. celebrated RED by
hosting fun and engaging activities for
their employees. They conducted a cake
cutting ceremony as well.

SKECHERS

Skechers celebrated Retail Employees’
Day with a colorful theme. The stores
were decorated and the cake cutting
ceremony was done by the team
members to celebrate the moment of joy

ARUN ELECTRONICS

Retail Employees’ Day at Aun Electronics
was ťlled with laughter and joy as they
conducted a cake cutting ceremony and
acknowledged their heroes.
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BEING HUMAN

Being Human made Retail Employees’
Day extra special for their heroes with
Salmaan Khan’s Retail Employees’ Day
wishing video. Along with this, they
celebrated the associates with cake
cutting and games.

CLARKS FOOTWEAR

For Retail Employees’ Day 2020 Clarks
Footwear created a short video about
the importance of their retail heroes and
acknowledged them for the same.

ARVIND FASHIONS

Arvind Fashion created a video for their
heroes, displaying their gratitude and the
hard work they do. With this video they
encouraged their customers to thank
their heroes as well!

ENRICH SALON
BAGLINE

Bagline, India’s ťrst Bag speciality store
celebrates their heroes by joining the
Khulke Bolo Thank You movement and
creating videos for their heroes!

BHIMA JEWELS

Bhima Jewels celebrates its heroes
with enthusiasm and joy. The day was
celebrated with dance performances,
cake cutting, and tokens of appreciation
were handed over to all the associates.

Enrich Salon created a heartfelt and
gratifying experience for their heroes by
encouraging their customers to give their
employees heart shaped batches for their
hard work and dedication.

FAB INDIA
BATA

Bata celebrates their heroes by giving
them tokens of appreciation followed by a
cake cutting and exciting activities.

BIG BASKET

Big basket celebrates its heroes by
decorating the warehouses with colourful
balloons, exciting activities and a cake
cutting ceremony.

Fab India joined this Retail Employees’ Day
with a campaign called Clap for Heroes
where they appreciated their retail heroes
by coming together and clapping for them
as a gesture of gratitude.
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Greenťbre celebrates its heroes by giving
them tokens of appreciation and a cake
cutting ceremony.

FBB

FBB celebrated this Retail Employees’
Day with great enthusiasm and zeal. They
decorated the back entrance of the stores
in Retail Employees’ Day theme, engaged
in excited activities and handed tokens of
appreciation to their heroes.

GREENS

At Greens, the retail heroes were
celebrated with a joyous spirit. They
conducted a cake cutting ceremony and
played engaging games.

GREENFIBRE BY JADEBLUE

Hirawats sent a ‘Thank You’ note to their
heroes for their exemplary effort.

INDIA CIRCUS

FEATHERLITE

At Featherlite Retail Employees’ Day was
celebrated by handing over tokens of
appreciation to their retail heroes and
decorating their stores with red and white
balloons.

HIRAWATS

India Circus appreciated their heroes with
a cake cutting ceremony and a fun photo
session.

GREENSTATION

Greenstation celebrated its heroes with
appreciative messages given to them
along with a cake.

HASTAKALA

Retail Heroes of Hastakala were met
with tokens of appreciation and a
decorated store on the occasion of Retail
Employees’ Day.

INDIAN TERRAIN

Indian Terrain celebrated Retail
Employees’ Day with compassion by
creating a heartfelt video with their store
manager appreciating their heroes.
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ROSEMOORE
ITSY BITSY

Itsy Bitsy made Retail Employees’ Day
extremely special for their heroes by
compiling thank you videos from the top
leadership and store managers.

Rosemoore India celebrated Retail
Employees’ Day by having cake cutting
celebrations in all their stores.

JUST BAKE CITY CENTRE

Just Bake City Centre appreciates their
heroes on Retail Employees’ Day with a
cake cutting ceremony and games.

BEST SELLER

Best Seller celebrates all its retail heroes
with a #YouMatter campaign. They
created a heartfelt video with their top
leadership team and appreciated their
heroes.

VERO MODA

Vero moda appreciates all its heroes by
thanking them for their effort, hardwork
and dedication!

JUST DOGS

Just Dogs marked the occasion by
uploading a video and dedicating it to
their heroes.

JACK & JONES
ONLY

Only got their brand ambassador, Ananya
Panday to wish all their heroes a Happy
Retail Employees’ Day and make Retail
Employees’ Day memorable!

Jack & Jones appreciates all its heroes by
thanking them for their effort, hardwork
and dedication!

JANISONS FASHION

Janisons celebrated Retail Employees’
Day with a cake cutting ceremony!

JUST LIFESTYLE

Just Lifestyle gives out tokens of
appreciation to their heroes on the
occasion of Retail Employees’ Day.

KALYANI ENTERPRISE

Retail Employees’ Day was celebrated
with great joy and enthusiasm at Kalyani
Enterprises.
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MANUBHAI JEWELLERS

At Manubhai Jewellers, Retail Employees’
Day was ťlled with joy and laughter
as their heroes dressed up their store
managers as any creature they would like.
The day was truly memorable.

KIRANA KING

At Kirana King Retail Employees’ Day
was celebrated with great joy and
appreciation. Their heroes received
trophies and tokens of gratitude for their
hard work.

MANYAVAR

Retail Employees’ Day at Manyavar was
celebrated with a cake cutting ceremony
at all stores and a fun photo session
afterwards.

KAPSONS FASHION

Kapsons Fashion celebrated Retail
Employees’ Day with great enthusiasm.
They cut a cake and handed out tokens of
appreciation to their heroes.

KIRTILALS

Kirtilals appreciated their heroes by
creating a Thank You video for them.

MARKS & SPENCER

Marks & Spencer celebrated their heroes
by decorating the stores and with a cake
cutting ceremony at their stores.

KARVA RETAIL PVT. LTD.

Karva Retail Pvt. Ltd. showed their
appreciation by giving their heroes gifts
on the occasion of Retail Employees’ Day.

LAKSHMI CERAMICS

Retail Employees’ Day at Lakshmi
Ceramics was celebrated with zeal and
enthusiasm. Their heroes received tokens
of gratitude along with a cake cutting
ceremony.

MOHANLAL SONS

KINGSBERRY

Kingsberry celebrates their retail heroes
with decorated oŨces and handing out
tokens of appreciation.

Retail Employees’ Day at Mohanlal
Sons was a lively celebration, where
the associates danced, sang and had
tons of fun and were given tokens of
appreciation.
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2020 special by their ambassador, Sonam
Kapoor wishing their heroes on their
special day!

MORE RETAIL LIMITED

More Retail celebrated their heroes with
great appreciation. They created a video
of how their associates have been with
them through thick and thin.

PANDA TRAVEL MART

Panda Travel Mart joined the theme
this year of Khulke Bolo Thank You and
celebrated their heroes while engaging
their customers to create appreciation
videos for their employees. This activity
not only boosted the conťdence of their
employees but also made this Retail
Employees’ Day all the more memorable.

decorating their stores, to interactive
games, cake cutting and lots more!

PUMA

Puma celebrated its heroes by
conducting fun activities and a cake
cutting ceremony. They further made
the day memorable when their brand
ambassadors wished their heroes on their
special day, Sunil Chhetri (pic), Capital,
Indian National Football Team, Gurpreet
(pic), Goalkeeper, Indian National Football
team and Yuvraj Singh (pic), the Cricket
Legend.

NATIONAL SKILL NETWORK

National Skill Network celebrated all the
retail heroes by visiting a few brands and
spending the day with the heroes!

PV MEGA MART
PANTALOONS
NAVJEEVAN SUPERSHOP

Navjeevan Supershop appreciates its
heroes with tokens of appreciation.

NEERU’S

Neeru’s makes Retail Employees’ Day

At Pantaloons, the heroes received a
warm welcome followed by a cake cutting
ceremony, and thank you notes for them.

PRAKASH RETAIL - HARSHA

Retail Employees’ Day celebrations at
Prakash Retail were in full swing, from

PV Mega Mart celebrates Retail
Employees’ Day with a cake cutting
ceremony for their heroes.

RAMRAJ COTTON

Ramraj appreciates its heroes on Retail
Employees’ Day by handing out tokens of
appreciation to them.
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with an enchanting red carpet entrance
followed by a dance competition.
Appreciation certiťcates were handed
out to each employee, and they were all
celebrated.

RATNADEEP RETAIL

Ratnadeep Retail celebrates their
heroes in a lavish way. They not only
decorated the store Retail Employees’
Day theme but also handed out tokens of
appreciation. Furthermore, to encourage
their customers to say Thank You, they
put up banners and standees about the
occasion.

SHOW OFF RETAIL PVT. LTD.

Show Off Retail acknowledges and
celebrates its heroes with a cake cutting
ceremony at their stores.

SUUMAYA

Retail Employees’ Day at Suumaya was
ťlled with joy as they celebrated their
heroes!

Rajeshwari Srinivasan, COO, Tanerira

RED TAPE

Red Tape created a Thank You video with
their top management team for their
retail heroes.

SPYKAR

Spykar created a moving video for their
heroes, appreciating and thanking them
for their untiring effort.

TANEIRA SAREES

Taneira Sarees celebrates their retail
heroes with a video which consisted of
warm wishes and appreciative notes.

SAFFRON LIFESTYLE

Saffron Lifestyle expresses their
gratitude for their heroes with a Thank
You video from the top management.

STAR BAZAAR

Star Bazaar creates a motivating video for
their heroes. The heroes were introduced
and appreciated by the top management
leaders to their customers.

SHOPPERS STOP

Shoppers Stop celebrated their heroes

TCNS

TCNS appreciated their heroes by giving
them tokens of appreciation.
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built a digital Gratitude Wall where people
could send thank you notes to the heroes.

W FOR WOMEN
V BAZAAR

V Bazaar shows their appreciation
towards their heroes by decorating their
store with balloons and a banner thanking
them for their hard work.

On Retail Employees’ Day W for Women
celebrated their heroes by decorating the
stores with red balloons and hosted fun
games for them. They concluded with a
cake cutting ceremony.

TURTLE

At Turtle Ltd. the heroes were celebrated
with a sweet thoughtful video and a cake
cutting ceremony was conducted.

V MART

V Mart joined Retail Employees’ Day
with enthusiasm and displays their
appreciation for their retail heroes by
handing out roses, playing engaging
games and ťnally cake with snacks.

UNITED COLORS OF BENETTON

Retail Employees’ Day celebrations at
United Colors of Benetton were truly
fun ťlled and full of joy. They played
fun games, handed out tokens of
appreciation and conducted a cake
cutting ceremony for their heroes. They

VAANI BAZAAR

Vaani Bazaar celebrates Retail Employees’
Day by handing out tokens of appreciation
to its heroes and to make them feel more
special, they decorated the entrance of
their shops.

WELSPUN

Welspun took Retail Employees’ Day
virtual and hosted a talent competition
for their heroes. They were greeted and
appreciated by their top leadership team
and enjoyed the virtual celebrations.

ZIMSON

Zimson celebrated Retail Employees’
Day with a compilation of their heroes
thanking them via a video!
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ADNOX FASHION

AGX

AHAD RETAIL VENTURES

ADONIS GROUP

AMSAM GROUP

ALMOND HOUSE

BAZAAR KOLKATA

ASTORMUELLER GROUP

BAJAJ SUPERMART

CITY CART
CLAI WORLD

CROSSWORD
BECCOS INDIA

BIG SHOP
DARLIN RETAIL

CLASSIC POLO

COLOR PLUS

DAYMART

DIGITAL HUB

6WD\6DIH
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DRESSWALA NX

DURO FLEX WORLD

DUTY FREE

EBODO

ETHNIX

EVOK

ELEVATE
EMBARK PERFUMES

GODREJ INTERIO

GOKULAM G STORE

GRAND ROYAL TOURS

HEATWAVE SHOES INDIA

INTELLECTUAL COMMERCE
LTD.
INTERCRAFT
JAMES & CO.

JUST WATCHES

KURL ON

KHUBHAUS

KAIRA
KAMBAL GHAR
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KANNAN DEPARTMENTAL
STORE

KAPILS SALON

KASHMIR VASTRALAYA
HAZARIBAGH

KAREENA KARA

LADLEE CREATION

MAC V

MADEIRA AND MIME

KOLKATA TRENDS

MAGIX

MARSHALLS
WALLCOVERINGS

METRO CASH & CARRY

NESTO HYPERMARKET
MINELLI

MIRCHI & MIME

NIRVANA LOUNGE

OTTO CLOTHING

PARK AVENUE

MERI DUKAAN

NEWISHKART

PARX LIVE EASY
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PEPE JEANS

PNG JEWELERS

PRESTIGE

PRO CARE

RADHIKA ELECTRONICS

RAMACHANDRAN

RETAIL MANTHAN
RELIANCE RETAIL

RITU KUMAR

SANGEETHA MOBILE

SOHUM SHOPPE
SKINN TITAN

SALT WATER CAFE

STYLE BAZAAR
SPENCER’S RETAIL

SUVIDHA STORE
STYLE PLAY
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THE NUT LOUNGE

TIMEZONE

TRUE BLUE

TSD MART

VASANTH & CO

VIVEKS

WALGREENS

WELLNESS FOREVER

SHOPPING MALLS
CREATICITY MALL

For Creaticity Mall, RED has always been
a very special occasion, where the entire
day is celebrated with lot of fun fair,
entertainment and also by recognizing the
efforts put in by their employees, retailers
and stakeholders.

Mahesh M., CEO – Creaticity addressed
the entire team on the occasion of RED.
“This year has been extremely challenging
due to the pandemic. This did not stop our

employees as they continued to connect
with our customers with over 50,000
calls asking about their safety, went to
their door steps with our unique concept
called Creaticity on Wheels (COW), a fully
furnished van completely sanitized, and
made interesting and customized home
decor packages and Cororid sanitizers
available for sale, numerous live video
calls with customers and helping them
with furniture and decor requirements
and delivering them at their door step.
We have spent plenty of time and effort to
Retrain, Up-skill and Energise our teams
through various training sessions on
various topics that help in their respective
tasks. Our retail partners who stood by
us where both teams empathized with
each other, trusted each other and helped
each other get through these tough
times, have been an exceptional example
of true spirit shown by the entire team
here at Creaticity and I feel so proud to

be a part of this team and I Thank all my
team and all retail employees for helping
our customers shop smartly and at the
comfort of their homes.”
A full day of activities were planned
to celebrate success stories on this
day in truly Creaticity style. Retail staff
success stories were shared by reporting
managers in various departments like
sales, warehouse, category, fulťlment,
marketing and ťnance and the team
was recognised with certiťcates. Long
service awards were organised and
awarded to the ones who were with the
company for more than 3 and 5 years.

NEXUS MALLS

Nexus Malls celebrated their heroes with
zeal and enthusiasm!
The malls were decorated in a Retail
Employees’ Day theme. With a red carpet
entrance for their employees and a band
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banquet hall with the Grand Cake cutting
ceremony followed by team address.
The leadership addressed all employees
with encouragement & motivation
to acknowledge their hardships and
resilience in helping the management
towards sales recovery. The management
team paraded store to store distributing
goodies and pleasantries to all store staff
and taking group pictures in a special cutout to mark the day and express gratitude.

playing music for them at the centre
atrium. They displayed special video
messages from their superiors at various
touchpoints in the mall and encouraged
the customers to appreciate and thank
the employees.

ORION MALL, PANVEL

Orion Mall celebrates Retail Employees’
Day by handing out tokens of appreciation
to their heroes and conducting a cake
cutting ceremony.

LULU MALL

SELECT CITYWALK

Select CityWalk Mall celebrated RED by
thanking their heroes and handed them
tokens of appreciation for their hard work
and dedication.

Retail Employees’ Day at Lulu Mall was
endearing as they gave their heroes
potted plants as a token of appreciation.

GROWEL’S 1O1 MALL

Growel’s 1O1 Mall extended the the ‘Retail
Employees Day 2020’ celebrations to
all the retailers, brands, F&B partners
operating in the mall and its customers
by making it a fun ťlled day for one-andall. On December 12th, Growel’s mall
made sure that all retail staff is made to
feel extra special. The employee entry
points were decorated and everyone
got a red-carpet welcome with ‘Thank
You’ greeting cards. The entry passage
and the employee canteen were all
decked up cueing in the fun-frolic party
waiting for them at the decked-up

SYMPHONY MALL

Symphony Mall appreciates their heroes
by giving them tokens of appreciation for
their untiring efforts.
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82 ° EAST MALL &
MULTIPLEX

FORUM MALL

FUN REPUBLIC MALL

INORBIT MALLS

KORUM MALL

MGB FELICITY MALL

PACIFIC MALL

PAVILLION MALL

PHOENIX UNITED MALL

QUEST MALL

R CITY MALL

SARAH CAPITAL CITY MALL

SHOBHA CITY MALL

SOUTH CITY MALL

VEGA CITY MALL
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INTERNATIONAL
celebrations in full blast and made this
year truly memorable. Alongside this, the
day saw various other brands such as
Udentify, Spinney’s join the festivities.
heroes. In addition they hand out tokens
of appreciation to their heroes.

BANGLADESH

Apex Footwear celebrates their
retail heroes by handing out tokens
of appreciation and a cake cutting
ceremony.

DUBAI

This year, Retail Employees’ Day reached
greater heights, as the Burj Khalifa lit
up to appreciate and thank the retail
employees. Emaar Malls joined the

TURKEY

Defacto appreciates their heroes with
a heartfelt video, which talk about how
proud and grateful they are of their

PHILIPPINES

Philippines joined this year’s Retail
Employees’ Day celebration in full blast!

FMCG & LOCAL RETAILERS
for them, the video had wishes from their
top leadership; from Manish Chhabra, MD
& CEO, Ameya Dangis, COO and Devdutt
Arora, VP Sales.

MARICO

HYGIENIC RESEARCH INSTITUTE

Hygienic Research Institute manufacturer
of Streax and Vasol also joined the RED
celebrations.
Hygienic Research Institute makes
Retail Employees’ Day truly special with
warm wishes from Sonakshi Sinha. To add
to this they gave out roses to their retail
heroes as a token of appreciation. They
even made a heartfelt thank you video

Sanjay Mishra, COO, India Sales & CEO
- New Business,Shivajyoti Dash, Head
Modern Trade & Institutional sales and
Ramprabhat Yadav, Divisional Head,
North.

Marico, India’s top consumer goods
company, also celebrated their heroes.
Marico joins this Retail Employees’ Day
2020 with a moving video dedicated to
their heroes. The heroes also received
wishes from their top leadership; from

PAYNEARBY

PayNearby India’s largest ťntech
company with over 8 lakh retail touch
points, acknowledges their heroes with
an appreciative video message!
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PR COVERAGE
Retail Employees’ Day 2020 garnered multifold recognition of the ‘Khulke Bolo Thank
You Movement’. Many media publications, online, oũine and social media covered
the movement.Ɂ
OFFLINE COVERAGE:
News Today | Southern Mail | The Pioneer | Trinity Mirror | Virtual Mirror | Bombay Times
ONLINE COVERAGE:
Adgully | Agency Reporter | Aithority | Campaign India | Clutters Clutter |
Creative Brands | Daily Hunt | E T Brand Equity | Events FAQ | Exchange 4 media |
Financial Express | Indian Retailing | Indian Television | Media Brief | Media Brief |
Media News 4 u | Media Samosa | News Today | Passion Marketing Pitchonnet |
The Spuzz
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GROWEL’S 1O1 MALL
CELEBRATED THE RETAIL
SUPERHEROES ON
‘RETAIL EMPLOYEES
DAY 2020’

Growel’s 1O1 Mall
extended
the the
‘Retail
Employees Day
2020’ celebrations to all
the Retailers, Brands, F&B
partners operating in the
mall and its customers by
making it a fun ťlled day for
one-and-all.
On December 12th – Retail
Employees Day 2020, Growel’s
mall made sure that all retail
staff is made to feel extra special.
The employee entry points
were decorated and everyone
got a red-carpet welcome
with ‘Thank You’ greeting
cards. The entry passage
and the employee canteen
were all decked up cueing in
the fun-frolic party waiting
for them at the decked-up
banquet hall with the Grand Cake
cutting ceremony followed by team
address. The leadership addressed
all employees with encouragement
&
motivation to acknowledge their hardships and resilience in helping
the management towards sales recovery.
The management team paraded store to store distributing goodies and
pleasantries to all store staff and taking group pictures in a special cut-out to
mark the day and express gratitude.
Customers visiting the mall were also encouraged to give video/audio bytes saying
their ‘Thank Yous’ to their favourite stores/brands and frontline store associates and
expressing what brings them to the mall frequently.
Speaking about the Retail Employees Day 2020, Sachin Dhanawade, Chief
Operating OŨcer (COO) Retail & Real Estate, Grauer & Weil (India) Limited, which
operates Growel’s 1O1 Mall in Mumbai, said, “This year demanded acknowledgement to
the hardships that most retail employees have faced due to the pandemic. They have
risked their lives to serve customers, while most of us have been in the comforts
of our home. In our own way we have attempted to acknowledge their dedication
to service customers relentlessly by just expressing our gratitude with some
excitement and hope for the next year towards.”
The ‘Retail Employees’ Day’ is a movement that was started in the year 2011 to be
commemorated every year on the 12th of December by TRRAIN & RAI. This is one day
dedicated to bringing cheer to retail employees, who work tirelessly on all other days
to serve and delight customers.

About
Growel’s 101:
Growel’s 101 Mall has
an ideal mix of fashion, hypermarket,
consumer durables, department stores,
white goods, books, health & beauty,
family entertainment centres, ťne
dining restaurants, food court, and a 4
screen multiplex. The mall is anchored by
prominent retailers such as Central, PVR,
Pantaloons, Big Bazaar, Max, Raymond,
Miniso, AND, Croma, Hamleys, Starbucks,
Burger King and Mc Donald’s amongst
other international and national brands.

THE ONES
WHO HELP
DELIVER THE
EXPERIENCE
YOU LOVE!
THIS RETAIL EMPLOYEES’ DAY,
WE CELEBRATE THE RATNADEEP
FAMILY THAT’S GROWING BIGGER
AND COMING CLOSER.

33 YEARS | 90+ STORES | RACING TOWARDS 100 STORES
4000+ EMPLOYEES | 15+ AWARDS | 18000 SKU
4 LAKH+ SQ. FT. RETAIL SPACE

For the last three decades, Ratnadeep has
been committed to bringing you the finest
shopping experience, that has led to us
becoming South India’s fastest-growing
supermarket. But the credit for our growth lies
with our amazing team of 4000+ employees.
From delivering on our promise of Quality,
Variety and Freshness to helping us become
the only supermarket to deliver essentials
throughout the lockdown, our team has
shown an unmatched commitment towards
our customers.
This Retail Employees’ Day, we would like to
take a moment to recognize the efforts that
our team puts in every single day and thank
them for their dedication.

Here’s to the Gems of Ratnadeep!
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